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66th World Cup for Shiffrin 
with Bansko super-G win
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KITZBUEHEL: Daniel Yule held his nerve yesterday
to register Switzerland’s first World Cup slalom win
in Kitzbuehel since 1968, scuppering French rival
Clement Noel’s hopes of defending his title.

Yule was in second place after the first leg and
went on to produce a consistent second leg to
ensure a combined winning total of 1min 41.50sec
down the Ganslern course in partly cloudy, relatively
warm conditions.

Austrian Marco Schwarz, a two-time bronze
medallist (slalom, combined) at last year’s world
championships in Are, Sweden, finished second at
0.12sec, with defending champion Noel, who was
seeking to emulate his Wengen-Kitzbuehel double
from last season after victory at the Swiss resort last
weekend, in third, at 0.37sec.

Unheralded Norwegian teenager Lucas Braathen,
with a lowly start number of 34, had laid down the
run of his life to lead the first leg.

Going into the second run, the 19-year-old
Braathen, whose sixth place finish in the season
opener in Soelden was to date his first top-10 finish
on the circuit, had a lead of 0.33sec.

But he couldn’t hold it to the line, eventually fin-
ishing fourth equal with teammate Henrik
Kristoffersen, a two-time winner on the Ganslern in
2016 and 2018. “I can’t believe it, I have no words,”
Braathen gasped. “I missed out on a podium, but I’m
so happy.”

Instead it was Yule, the 26-year-old born in
Switzerland to Scottish parents, who took his World
Cup slalom win tally to four with a first Swiss win in
the Tyrolean resort since Dumeng Giovanoli in 1968.

The big loser of the day was France’s Val d’Isere
slalom victor Alexis Pinturault, who straddled a gate
on the second run. Pinturault now sits fourth in the
race for the overall World Cup title, on 642 points.

Kristoffersen shot up into the lead on 741pts
thanks to his fourth-place finish, sitting ahead of
compatriot Aleksander Aamodt Kilde (700) and
Austrian Matthias Mayer (692), the latter boosted
after winning Saturday’s downhill and finishing joint
second with Kilde in Friday’s super-G.

Pinturault admitted to being “a little bit disap-
pointed” at not having kept up his momentum in the
battle for the big crystal globe. “Clearly, on ice I am
not able to produce my best skiing,” he said. “I’m not
skiing very well. On both legs I lost time on the icy
part up top, there’s some work to do.”

But with little time before Tuesday’s night slalom
at Schladming, a two-hour drive further into eastern
Austria, Pinturault acknowledged that changes
would have to wait. “It’s the same mistake on two
consecutive races,” he lamented. “I have to find solu-
tions but on Tuesday I’ll be in the same situation, it’s
going to be tough in Schladming.” — AFP

Yule wins
Kitzbuehel 
slalom, Noel third

Shiffrin just one victory behind Austrian Marcel Hirscher’s 67 World Cup wins
BANSKO: American Mikaela Shiffrin notched up her
66th World Cup victory by scorching the women’s
super-G in Bansko yesterday to wrap up an incredible
weekend’s racing. Shiffrin, winner of Friday’s first down-
hill at the Bulgarian resort and fourth in the second
downhill Saturday, timed 1min 10.88sec.

She came in 0.29sec ahead of Marta Bassino, who
was also second in the Italian podium sweep of
Saturday’s downhill, with Switzerland’s five-time world
medallist Lara Gut-Behrami, at 0.70sec, making the
podium for the first time this season.

“It was a perfect weekend for me,” said Shiffrin.
“The surface was just amazing, perfect, especially for
super-G. “I had to be really aggressive, it wasn’t always
perfectly clean, but it was the fastest way I could ski
this hill and this course.”

Shiffrin added: “I’ve had a wonderful time here.
These kinds of races over the weekend, it’s really chal-
lenging, they’re very difficult, that’s what makes the vic-
tories, the good races, so much sweeter.”

But she admitted to sometimes feeling like a failure.
“This season has been a really big challenge, every sin-
gle race there are so many women who are skiing really
fast, really strong,” Shiffrin said. “Every race is such a
big fight and I haven’t been the one on top of this fight
every time. Certainly I’ve been feeling that the expecta-
tions that I have and other people may have, I’m not
quite living up to that and it’s hard not to think I’m fail-
ing sometimes.”

Shiffrin’s victory was just her fourth in the super-G,
the second of the speed events after the downhill, her
last win in the discipline coming in January 2019 in

Cortina. “The thing I’m most proud of right now is that I
now have wins in slalom, giant, super-G and downhill -
I never expected that to really happen,” the American
said. Shiffrin, a technical specialist who has proven
increasingly adept at the speed events, saw her result
further consolidate her spot on top of the overall World
Cup standings.

She now sits on 1,225 points, with Italian Federica
Brignone — who fell in the super-G — second on
855pts. Slovakia’s Petra Vlhova is in third on 830pts
before a big drop to Bassino (620) and the
Switzerland’s Wendy Holdener (493).

The win also saw Shiffrin leapfrog five places to go
top of the super-G standings, on 186pts, ahead of Swiss
Corinne Suter (150) and Germany’s Viktoria
Rebensburg (148). The win was the 66th on the World
Cup circuit for the 24-year-old, a two-time Olympic
gold medallist and current three-time reigning overall
World Cup champion who stands second behind now-
retired compatriot Lindsey Vonn (82) for number of
races won.

Shiffrin now sits just one victory behind now-retired
Austrian Marcel Hirscher’s 67 World Cup wins, bet-
tered only by Vonn and Swedish legend Ingemar
Stenmark (86).

Shiffrin’s rival in the technical events, Vlhova, threat-
ened from start number 31, the Slovak close in the early
interim timings before falling away on the bottom sec-
tion to eventually finish sixth, 1.13sec off the pace.
Italy’s Elena Curtoni, who claimed her maiden World
Cup victory by winning Saturday’s downhill from start
number 28, finished seventh. — AFP

BANSKO: First placed US’s Mikaela Shiffrin (C) celebrates on the podium with her team after winning the women’s Super-
G event at the FIS ski alpine World Cup in Bansko yesterday. — AFP
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KUWAIT: Qatar National Handball team will face its
South Korean counter-part in the final of the 19th Asian
Handball Championship at 6:30 pm today.

Bahrain will play Japan at 4:30 pm for the bronze
medal.

Qatar qualified for the final after defeating Bahrain
28-24 during their match on Saturday. Meanwhile, S

Korea defeated Japan 34-32 in a marathon match dur-
ing which they resorted to two extra times. The four
teams already qualified for the world cup finals to be
held in Egypt in 2021.

Qatar: Strength and experience
The Qatari players are well built and enjoy skill and

international experience, and the team’s strength is in
its goal-keeper, who is a strong candidate for the best
goal-keeper of the championship. The Qatar team is
distinguished by its varied attack that can reach the
goal from all positions.

Korea: Speed and skill
Performance of the South Korean team is improving

from one match to the other and appeared totally dif-
ferent in the main draw than it was in the preliminaries.
The team depends on its goal-keeper and advanced

defense 3/3, then man to man, which confuses any team
and exhaust its physical fitness.

Valero: Tough match
Qatar Handball Coach Valero Rivera Lopez said the

South Korean team has very good physical fitness that
was very clear in front of Japan, adding that he has high
respect for them. He said the match will be difficult
especially that time is short for preparation for the final
match. Meanwhile, Qatar’s team manager Yousuf Al-
Hail said his team will continue the good performance
that it gave so far. He added “we beat a major team of
Bahrain which gave a fierce performance.

South Korea Handball Coach Kang Il-Koo said he
respects the Qatari team and expected a difficult final.
He said “we had a strong match against Japan, and we
were not in best shape because of injuries, but we had
the speed in returning to defense and attacking.

Qatar, S Korea 
to clash in 
Asia Cup finals

KUWAIT: The return of Red Bull athlete and two-time
Bahrain Motocross Champion back to compete this
year at the 2020 Bahrain Motocross Championship. 

The anticipated event brings professional racers
from around the Gulf, including motorsport athletes
from Kuwait, Bahrain, and from the United Arab
Emirates. The event draws the attention of motocross
fans everywhere, and the talent pool this year proves to
be no different. 

Along with being twice-crowned champion on the

podium in Bahrain, Fahad Al Musallam is also a three-
time Qatar Endurocross Champion, a Junior Baja World
Champion, and a Kuwait Motocross Champion as well. 

“The Bahrain Motocross Championship has been
going on for 5 years,” said Fahad Al Musallam. “And I’m
still excited about it every year.” 

The competition is a closed-course, timed 15-minute
event. The objective of any motocross race is to com-
plete the course which includes several obstacles and
technical sections across the track. Every racer must

complete as many laps as possible within the set time
limit, and once that has been reached, the driver that
crosses the finish line first is the winner. The event con-
tinues for two days, in order for racers to improve their
times and scores. Once the event days are over, a tally
is made and the champion is revealed. 

The race rewards consistency as well as athletic
ability. The Bahrain Motocross Championship 2020
starts on the 31st of January, 2020, and continues until
the 1st of February. 

Kuwaiti Motocross champion returns with a goal of securing title

KITZBUEHEL: Winner Switzerland’s Daniel Yule cele-
brates on the podium after the men’s Slalom event at
the FIS Alpine Ski World Cup in Kitzbuehel, Austria,
yesterday. — AFP


